
ADVANCED FOTOFACIAL  Treats face, neck, chest, arms and hands for a variety
of skin conditions including rosacea, hyperpigmentation, sun damage, aging, etc.
With Lidija Balic, LVN, Single: $450  Series of (5): $1995 (one area—face, neck or
chest)

COMPLIMENTARY SKIN/SKINCARE ANALYSIS Custom skincare and treatment
recommendations just for you.

CUSTOM CHEMICAL PEELS Improves texture and tone, reduces fine lines—for all
skin types. Ask us how Chemical Peels can enhance other treatments! Single: $150
Series of (3): $375  Series of (6): $685

ELECTROLYSIS AND LASER HAIR REMOVAL Treats, light, dark, and gray hair. A
treatment series is typically needed. Schedule a consultation for a custom treat-
ment plan. (See pricing on reverse).

GENTLEWAVES A light based treatment that stimulates collagen production and
diminishes sun damage and photo aging—no downtime. Single (includes face, neck,
and chest): $75  Series of (8): $495

HYDRAFACIAL MD 2015’s Best In-office Facial Treatment (New Beauty Magazine)
Cleanse, exfoliate, extract, hydrate & replenish nutrients. Single: $150  Series of (3):
$390  Series of (6): $725

MICRODERMABRASION Gently exfoliates to rejuvenate sun-damaged skin and
reduce the appearance of fine lines, blackheads, sunspots, acne scars, and enlarged
pores. Typically no significant down time or recovery.  Areas: Face, Neck and Chest,
Hands or Arms. Face and Neck: Single: $100  Series of (5): $425  Add Chest, Arms
or Hands: Single: $50  Series of (5) $200

MICRONEEDLING Stimulates collagen production, diminishes fine lines, acne scars
and improves skin’s overall appearance. Face or Neck—Single: $300  Series of (3):
$795  Add Neck—Single: $225  Series of (3) $595  Mouth—$175  Series of (3) $450
We also offer RF Microneedling. Please contact office for fees.

ULTHERAPY SKIN TIGHTENING Ultrasound energy is used to tighten and lift brow,
eyelids, cheeks, jawline, neck and under chin, and improve texture of the decollet-
tage. (See fee sheet)

ULTRASHAPE BODY CONTOURING Pain free, non-invasive Ultrasound energy
treatment. Used to selectively destroy fat cells on abdomen, hips/saddlebags,
thighs, bra line, knees, arms and love handles. (See fee sheet)

VENUS LEGACY SKIN TIGHTENING A pain free, non-invasive radiofrequency
treatment to smooth & firm skin on body and face. (see fee sheet)

ZPEEL ENZYME REFRESHER Hydrating enzyme “party polisher”—tightens, light-
ens, brightens. anti-aging properties, no downtime, good for all skin types. Single:
$100  Series of (3): $250
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Hair Removal
LASER Typical Cost Per Treatment 

Arms (upper or lower) $175+ 
Underarms $125+ 
Back $350+ 
Bikini $150+ 
Bikini extended $200+ 
Chest female $75+ 
Chest male $250+ 
Upper lip $90+ 
Chin $100+ 
Upper lip and chin $130+
Neck $100+
Face $150+  
Legs upper or lower $350 each or $600 both

ELECTROLYSIS

5 minutes: $30; 15 minutes: $75; $2 per minute thereafter

WAXING

Back $30 
Bikini $50  
Brazilian $75 
Brow/Lip Combo $35 
Cheek/Sideburn $15 
Cheek/Chin $20 
Nose/Ears $10 
Chest $50 
Chin $15 
Extended Bikini $70 
Eyebrow $25 
Full Arm $50 

512.485.7700
1500 W. 34th Street
Austin, Texas 78703
www.drzimmet.com

Full Face $55 
Full Leg $75 
Half Arm $35 
Half Leg $50 
Lip $15
Lower Back $60 
Neck $25 
Full Leg w/ Bikini $100 
Half Leg w/ Bikini $70 
Full Leg w/ Brazilian $125 
Half Leg w/ Brazilian $95

Brow Tint $25 
Lash Tint $30 
Combo $45 
Brow Wax + Tint $40

Tinting


